
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

April 11, 1985 

The twenty-second meeting of the Highways and Transportation 
was called to order at 12:40 p.m. on April 11, 1985 by Chairman 
Lawrence G. Stimatz in Room 410 of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except Senator Daniels 
who was excused. 

There were visitor's in attendance. (SEE ATTACHMENT) 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 38: Senator Hammond, 
Senate District 9, was the sponsor of this resolution. He stated 
that this resolution asked that the Senate and the House go on re
cord supporting the Anti-Monopoly Railroad Act, which was an amend
ment to the Sherman and Clayton Anti-trust Acts, which made it pos
sible for competition in the area where there were single carriers. 
He said that they were not trying to regulate the railroad, all 
they wanted to do in the amendment was to subscribe to the attitude 
that had been taken with this amendment to provide for competition 
where there was no competition in existence at the present time. 
They were concerned because the railroads had been out of regulation 
since 1887, but it didn't help the situation in Montana where 
there was no competition to bring about fair play between the ship
per and the carrier. In 1948 the railroads were operating under 
partial exemption from the anti-trust laws and the railroad was 
subject to, at that time, to the ICC and this gave them the right 
to act in concert and fix prices for transportation services. The 
scope of this exemption was altered in the Staggers Railroad Act 
of 1980, but the partial exemption still remained. The only way the 
railroads could be regulated, as far as the single carrier and the 
captive shipper were concerned, was through the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Act or the Clayton Anti-Trust Act, and this had to be amended before 
that could be made possible, and the DeConcini Anti-Monopoly Act 
would do this. 

PROPONENTS: Senator Hammond, Senate District 9, spoke in support 
of SJR 38. 

Senator Smith, Senate District 10, spoke in support of SJR 38. He 
stated he was in full support of this resolution. He had some figures 
from the Transportation Division within the Department of Commerce, 
which were practiced by the Burlington Northern Railroad Company, as 
to the actual price per mile of grain being hauled. The grain was 
hauled on 52-54 car trains, and each car weighed an average of 196,000 
pounds. Examples of these figures are as follows: $2.95 per mile 
from the Glasgow area, $2.48 from Missoula, $2.68 from Great Falls, 
$2.79 from Havre, $2.90 from Wolf Point. He stated that as you got 
closer to the west coast, where there was more competition as far as 
trucks were concerned, the cost per mile got lower. Figures for 
Colorado and Nebraska are as follows: $1.75 per mile from Denver, 
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$1.99 from Hemmingford, $1.65 from McCook, $1.59 from Copenhagen, 
and $1.91 from Omaha. He then noted that in every instance of per 
mile of haul, it was one dollar less per mile, and the reason he 
got as to why it was a dollar less, was do to competition. But he 
stated that basically they were still not hauling the grain below 
the out-of-pocket cost. He stated that he felt we were subsidizing 
the other areas where the grain shippers had the competition. He 
went on to say that their argument was that if they could find a way 
to transport the grain cheaper and be more competitive with the other 
producers in the nation and also the other producers around the world, 
it would benefit all the people in the State of Montana, not just the. 
grain producers. 

Bill Fogarty, Administrator of the Division of Transportation of the 
Department of Commerce, spoke in support of SJR 38. He stated that 
the Staggers Act and the ICC's interpretation of that act, had crea
ted some serious problems for captive shippers in states such as Mon
tana, which were essentially served by one rail carrier. The ICC 
had remained unwilling to serious consider those problems. Mr. Fogarty 
stated that on a recent series of cases on market dominance and rate 
reasonableness, before the Interstate Commerce Commission, the ICC 
was asked to consider market dominance. They found in those cases, 
only one in fourteen times that there was market dominance and unrea
sonable rates, even though some of the rates that were shown ranged 
from 447% to 1018%, these were not rates in Montana. (SEE EXHIBIT 1) 
The ICC has not been protecting the interest of the shippers in 
States such as Montana. The Department of Commerce found that the 
concept of the bill was very simple, it would prohibit a rail carrier 
from denying shippers of certain bulk commodities such as coal, grain, 
and lumber, the right to use track to reach points where they have 
access to competitive railroads; where there was an intent by the 
originating carrier to monopolize. If these factors were shown, the 
shipper would have a right to seek a competitive field, and the mono
polizing railroad would have to provide trackage rights, at reason
able costs, to the competing carrier. However, the original railroad 
would maintain the right to have the first right of refusal; which 
meant if the rate that the competing carrier gave to the shipper was 
lower than the originating carrier, that carrier could haul the 
commodity at the lower rate. If he did not want to haul at the lower 
rate, he would then ahve to get trackage rights to the competing 
carrier and reinvert to the reasonable cost. Burlington Northern has 
high per car mile earnings in Montana compared to some surrounding 
states. Under this bill, if the two railroads could not agree on a 
reasonable rate, the matter would be sub,itted toa master at the 
Department of Justice, not the ICC. States such as Montana then would 
at least have the opportunity for competing rail service. The struc
ture would go a long ways to work providing a considerably priced rail 
service for shippers of certain bulk commodities, and help to derive 
competitive rail service to captive shippers in this country. With 
the passage of the Universal Trackage or the Railroad Anti-Monopoly 
Act, as it sometimes was called, competition may be enhanced which 
would reduce the rates and increase revenues to Montana shippers and 
producers. Mr. Fogarty pointed out that his department was not alone 
in supporting this concept; a group called RAM (Railroads Against 
Monopolies) supported this bill. It was also supported by some very 
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large shippers; W.R. Graze Company, the National Coal Association, 
the National Feed and Grain Association, the National Fertilizing 
Institute, and others who depend on the railroads and want to see 
reasonable rates. Mr. Fogarty submitted a sheet of comparisons of 
per car mile wheat rates. (SEE EXHIBIT 2) 

Keith Kelley, Director of the Department of Agriculture spoke in 
support of SJR 38. He stated that the people in the agriculture 
community felt that the money that is spent to pay excessively high 
rates was money that left Montana. Presently, there are very 
serious financial conditions in Montana and anything that would give 
a reasonable rate and allow some of the money to fall back into the 
producers pocket would be nice. He stated that the dollar impact 
on an industry that was in very serious financial trouble, would be 
well worth it to get some relief in regards to rates that were 
being congregated now. 

Terry Murphy, representing the Montana Farmers Union, spoke in 
support of SJR 38. He stated that his company had searched for a 
number of years to bring equity into rail freight rates. 

Randy Johnson, Executive Vice-President of the Montana Grain Growers, 
spoke in support of SJR 38. He stated several reasons why his orga
nization supported SJR 38, the first being that at their convention 
their membership passed a resolution supporting the concept of univer
sal trackage rights, as did the national associ~tion. The second 
being that the resolution would have the capability to induce some 
competitiveness in Montana, which would give incentive for better 
rail rates. This resolution could provide access for Montana pro
ducers to markets that we do not have access to presently. 

Ralph Yaeger, Administrative Assistant in the Department of Commerce, 
and representing the Government Council on Economic Development, spoke 
in support of SJR 38. He stated that the council became intensely 
aware of the problems captive shippers face in Montana after analizing 
two sectors of the state's economy; natural resources and agriculture. 
Because of the economic and social benefits that could be provided to 
shippers with the passage of the railroad anti-monopoly act, he 
stated that the council strongly recommended a do pass on this resolu
tion. 

Representative Nathe, House District 19, wished to go on record as 
being in support of SJR 38. 

Senator Tveit, Senate District 11, wished to go on record as being 
in support of SJR 38. He stated that he had pr0blems with freight 
rates in his area, and he strongly supported this resolution. 

OPPONENTS: Leo Berry, representing the Montana Railroad Association, 
spoke against SJR 38. He stated that this resolution strongly en
couraged the passage of a federal act, and there were questions as 
to whether or not the proponents of the resolution favor the shippers 
access to the existing rail lines or whether they favor other rail
lines, and what the consequences of those individual activities might 
be. He stated that there were differentiating rates from different 
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areas, and a number of factors that caused the differentiating rates, 
but the question he brought up was if other rail users would have the 
right to come into an area, and which areas would they go into? He 
stated they were likely to go into a area with a high profit. An
other point he made was how you would cut the cost of hauling a par
ticular commodity, primarily the labor cost. He encouraged the com
mittee to amend the resolution to make it more positive. 

Lisa Swan, representing the Union Pacific in Montana, with the 
Corrette, Smith, Pohlman, and Allen law firm in Butte, MT, spoke 
against SJR 38. She stated that the Union Pacific was in opposition 
to this resolution because it supported the DeConcini bill and the 
House bill in Congress. They oppose these Congressional bills be
cause of the extensive trackage rights that are given not only to 
other railroads but the shippers as well. The Union Pacific had 
run into many operating problems and safety problems because of 
having to shift crews around and working under time schedules, and 
they felt that allowing these bills would encourage shippers to use 
non-union people, and non-trained people. The other concern of the 
Union Pacific was the investment factor, they invest approximately 
$35,000 per track mile, per year on the railroad lines they have at 
the present time. The formula that the bill in Congress had set up 
did not allow them to recoop those investments by allowing people to 
use their tracks; therefore, the Union Pacific would begin to pull 
back and not move into new areas and not be willing to invest and main
tain their tracks in the same manner as before. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Shaw asked Senator Smith if the figures he gave were a ton 
mile rating or hundred weight rating? Senator Smith replied it was 
a 196,000 pound car and a 52-54 car unit train. 

Senator Williams asked Senator Smith what the total cost would be 
per mile for a 52-54 car unit? Senator Smith replied it would be a 
dollar cost per mile for that car, so you multiply the rate per mile 
by the number of cars and you would get the total cost. 

Senator Williams asked Joe Brand what he thought this resolution 
would do to the labor cuts and safety problems? Mr. Brand replied 
that he was at the hearing as an observer, he ,knew nothing about the 
bill, and his organization was neutral towards this resolution. 

Senator Weeding asked Leo Berry if the committee decided to amend 
the resolution as he proposed, would he still be an opponent? Leo 
Berry replied that if they chose to pass the bill, then he would re
quest to amend it as suggested, but the Railroad would still be an 
opponent. 

Senator Tveit asked Leo Berry how complicated the rate structure was 
over a period of time? Leo Berry replied that he could not answer the 
questions on freight rate structures because of lack of knowledge. 

Senator Shaw asked Leo Berry what the rate per mile was for coal 
trains? Leo Berry replied he did not know. 
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Senator Farrell asked John Delano if he knew what the rates per 
mile were for coal trains? Mr. Delano replied that the average 
rate in Montana was 1.6 cents per ton mile for coal trains. He 
also stated that coal is handled a lot different than the way 
grain is handled, and that has to be taken into consideration. 

Senator Williams asked Lisa Swan if the $35,000 per mile invest
ment she mentioned was just Union Pacific or was it the entire 
railroad industry? Lisa Swan replied that it was only the Union 
Pacific's investment figure. 

Senator Williams asked Senator Hammond if he would have any objec
tion to the amendments Leo Berry proposed? Senator Hammond replied 
that he would not. 

In closing, Senator Hammond passed out the Congressional Bill for 
the committee to look at. (SEE EXHIBIT 3) He stated that this 
resolution provided for the captive shipper to get a bid from some
one else and that the rail carrier had the right of first refusal. 
This resolution was to bring about some reasonable rates for all 
the areas that were under a financial impact at the present time. 
Senator Hammond stated the bill addressed all of the problems and he 
hoped they could all be worked out. There would be consideration 
of investment and what the cost was and then they would try to de
rive what would be a reasonable rate. Senator Hammond also stated 
there was no desire to regulate the Railroad industry, but merely to 
provide the captive shipper with remedy under the anti-trust law. 

The hearing was closed on SJR 38. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:20 p.m. 

-LAWRENCE G. STIMATZ /-, ,., "",' 

Chairman 
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EXHIBIT 2 
HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORTATION 

COMPARISON OF CAR MILE EARNINGS 
REVENUE IN CENTS/CWT 
FOR CARLOADS OF WHEAT 

FROM MONTANA TO PORTLAND 
VS 

COLORADO, KANSAS, AND NEBRASKA TO HOUSTON 

Montana Minimum Weight 196,000 
CO, KS & NB Minimum Weight 190,000 

Rate/Cwt 

Rate 
158 

152 
162 
158 
163 
163 
174 
196 
196 

Rate 
135 

134 
138 
135 
139 
144 
146 
176 
176 

Rate 
---r2O 

120 
123 
120 
124 
129 
136 
161 
169 

Single Car 
Revenue/Car/Mile 

Montana 
422 
379 
381 
348 
341 
324 
326 
353 
337 

Rate CO, KS & NB 
-roT ~~=2~6=2--~ 

105 253 
128 290 
104 221 
138 227 
138 261 
138 250 
174 305 
161- 267 

26 Cars Vs 27 Cars 
Revenue/Car/Mile 

Montana Rate 
361 ---gs 
335 
325 114 
297 
290 123 
286 123 
274 123 
317 161 

- -302 145 

CO, KS & NB 
246 

258 

247 
233 
223 
282 
240 

52 Cars Vs 54 Cars 
Revenue/Car/Mile 

Montana 
321 
300 
289 
264 
259 
256 
255 
290 
290 

Rate 
-gs 

98 
98 
97 

106 
106 
106 
144 
128 

CO, KS & NB 
246 
236 
222 
206 
213 
200 
192 
253 
212 

Difference 
Amount % Increase 

60 61. 07 
126 49.80 

91 31.38 
127 57.47 

64 23.11 
63 24.14 
76 30.40 
48 15.74 
70 26.22 

Difference 
Amount % Increase 

115 46.75 

67 25.97 

43 17.41 
53 22.75 
51 22.87 
35 12.41 
62 25.83 

Difference 
Amount % Increase 

75 30.49 
64 27.12 
67 30.18 
58 28.16 
46 21.60 
56 28.00 
63 32.81 
37 14.63 
78 36.79 

Authority: BN 4022 D Items 1205, 2000-2015, and 2610-2615 
BN 6033 - Mileage (Dated: 2-28-85) 
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EXHIBIT 3 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

By Mr. DECONCIN1: 
S. 447. A bill to amend the Sherman 

Act to prohibit a rail carrier from de
m1ng to shippers of certain commod
ities. ~ith intent to monopolize. use of 
its track ~'hich affords the sole access 
by rail to such shippers to reach the 
track of a competing railroad or the 
destination of a shipment and to apply 
Clayton Act penalties to monopoliz
ing by rail carriers; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

RAILROAD .UfTIMOlfOPOL Y ACT 

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr_ President. I 
am reintroducing today a bill titled 
the Railroad Antimonopoly Act of 

l'U. lL Ia 11m liar In principle to the 
bill 1 IntroduCf'd durin, the past Con
f1"CSS as S. 241e. The lOal of the bill AI 
to foster competition in the rail lndua
try &nd brin. fair treatment to captive 
.hlppers. &nd ultimately the public. 
through clearly brinMi the r&ll In· 
dustry Within the .cope of the &nU
trult la"1I. 

The heart of the bill provides that It 
sh&ll be unlawful for an owner nil 
carrier to monopoUze or attempt to 
monopoUze by denyin, or threatenlng 
to deny to &nY .hlpper or &nother nil 
carrier the use on reasonable terma of 
a railroad f&elUty which Ia the sole fa· 
cUity over which .uch Ihlpper can 
move bulk commodities by rail to con· 
nect with the track of competing nil 
carrier or to reach the destination of 
shipment. 

As a result of the Staggers Rail Act 
of 1980. the industry-has been lareely 
deregulated. Railroads no longer opere 
ate under the tight rerulator)' controls 
that marked their historical develop
ment in this country. In the 4Y1 years 
since passage of the Staggers R&ll Act 
of 1980. two Significant changes have 
occurred which make it imperative 
that the antitrust laws be amended to 
avoid serious injury to the distribution 
system of many shippers whIch are 
heavily dependent on rail transporta
tion. 

First. there has been a Significant reo 
. ductton in the number of raUroads and 

hence a reduction in rail competition 
since passage of the act. Deregulation. 
of the airlines and the trucking indus
try has resulted in new entries and 
new competition in these fields. De
regulation has thus met the objective 
of provid.ing the public with Increased 
competition. Derel\1lation of railroads.. 
however. has led to an unprecedented 
series of mergers resulting in less com· 
petition than ever before. 

Second. the Commission has used Its 
power to exempt certain classes of 
commodities and certain transporta
tion services from regulation to a 
point where the carefully constructed 
remedies for captive shIppers under 
the Staggers Act will soon be irrele
vant. even if the Interstate Commerce 
Commission could be persuaded to ad
minister the act the way it was intend
ed. 

The result has been that some large 
volume shippers. heavily dependent on 
rail for distribution of their products. 
have less rail competition and an inef
fective remedy under the Staggers Act. 
Another large segment of rail shippers 
has no remedy at all under the Inter
state Commerce Commission because 
they have been eXempted by order of 
the COmmission. 

The antitrust laws. as presently writ· 
ten and construed. do not appear to 
provide adequate protection against 
abuse of market power. Since 1948. thE: 
railroads have been operating under a 
partial exemption from the antitrus: 
laws. The Reed-Bullwinkle Act ('(S 
U.S.C. 5<b» gave the railroads. subject 
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to approval of lht' Int«'ntatt' Com· 
merce Comml&slon. th~ rl,ht to act In 
concf'rt to fix prl«s for transpOrtation 
services. Allhou,h lht' lCo~ of thlA 
exemption ".u allert'd In thf Staner'S 
Rail Act of 1980 (4t U.S.C. 10706). the 
partial exemption still rem&1ns. 

It IA true that the court.. have hfld 
that Rt"Cd·Bullwinklt' -did not modify 
t.he Sherman Act prohibition a,alnst 
predatory or antlcom~t\Uve practices. 
See. Unit~ State3 v. BlcO R. Co .. 538 
F. Supp. 200 (1982>. Consequently. 
rat.es desllmcd to drive out competition 
from other carriers might well be 
within the scope of the present anU, 
t.rust laws. But what of the situation 
where a single carrier serves a shipper 
who depends in large part on rail to 
distribute his products? May such a 
carrier charge whatever price it desires 
for rail transportation with impunity 
from tht' antitrust laws? May such 
owner·carrier prohibit another com· 
petltive carrier from using its tracks to 
reach the facUities of the shipper? 
Does such a railroad have the right to 
discontinue service if a shipper objects 
to any unUateral proposals which 
would be damaging to his business? 
Unreasonably high rates, discrlmina· 
tion, Joint use of rail facilities have all 
been subject to regulation for nearly a 
century and have not been subject of 
antitrust investigations. The Inter
state Commerce Commission is the ex
clusive agency empowered to enjoin 
railroad rat-es and practices. Section 16 
of the Clayton Act expressly prohibits 
shippers from seeking an injunction 
against the railroads in courts. 

Under today's climate of deregula
tion for the transportation industry, 
both the proponents of deregulation 
and the railroads have argued that the 
restraints of the antitrust laws should 
provide the necessary protection 
against abuse of market power-not an 
Independent regulatory agency. This is 
what our amendment to the antitrust 
laws is designed to accomplish. There 
is no desire to reregulate the railroad 
industry but merely to provide the 
captive shipper with a remedy under 
the antitrust laws ~'hich will prevent 
abuses of market power. 

These abuses are not hypothetical or 
theoretical. They have happened. 
Shippers have been faced ~'ith de· 
mands for unreasonable rates. Ship
pers have been threatened with dis
continuance of service. In some cases, 
the railroads have taken the position 
that they are no longer common carri
ers and, therefore, they have no duty 
to serve the public. They have claimed 
that they have an unrestricted right 
to cut off service unless shippers 
comply with the unilateral demands of 
the railroads. Moreover, the railroads 
have refused to negotiate or arbitrate 
disputed issues. For example. on two 
separate occasions, one shipper's busi· 
ness was critically threatened when a 
rail~oad called one day to say that, ef· 
fectl\'e the very next morning. It 
"'ould pro\'ide no more service. The 
shipments Im'olved perishable com· 

modi ties. The shippen t'ntl~ dlstrlbu· 
tlon systf'm would ha,'t' come scrffCh· 
Inlt to a halt .. ·tthout raUserv!ct'. Thill 
hap~ned durin I the term of an exist· 
In, contract bfot ~'een the .hlpper and 
t.he railroad. The nllroad wanted to 
ex~nd unllaterally the extstinl eon· 
tract. The railroad forced acquiescence 
by t.hnatenlnr to cut off Rrvlce with 
no notice. The ahlp~r had no chol~ 
but to arret to Whatever tenus the 
r&1lroad demanded. 

This type of behaVior is unconscion· 
able. The railroads hold the ultimate 
weapon against captive shippers by 
threatening to discontinue service. 
There is no fair negoUation between 
equal bargaining partners In such an 
unbalanced situation. 

In a largely deregulated environ· 
ment there are no fair arguments 
ag:J,inst antitrust coverage. Yet. with 
railroad transportation there is much 
confusion over the coverage of the 
antitrust laws. Alter years of operat
ing in such a tightly regulated envi
ronment, railroads and shippers do not 
know the ground rules for deregula
tion. Abuses have been documented. 
The time has come to make clear that 
the railroads are subject to the anti
trust laws and that certain practiCes 
are unlawful abuses of market power. 

The bill I am introducing today is 
similar in principle to the blll, S. 2416. 
I introduced last Congress. That bill 
was the subject of hearings in Septem
ocr, 1984. I learned a great deal about 
this issue at those hearings and my 
desire to continue to press for anti
trust coverage of the rail industry was 
only reinforced. As a result of the 
hearings, I have refined several of the 
specifics of my bill, but the goal re
mains the same: to restore competition 
to the rall industry and thus proVide 
captive shippers with at least the op
portunity to ship their commodities at 
reasonable rates. 

This legislation has received support 
from many sectors of the economy: 
the coal industry, public utilities, 
forest products, agriculture interests 
such as growers and fertilizer produc
ers, and the perishable food producers. 
I intend to push for hearings on the 
bill in the spring, at which all interest
ed parties will be welcome. 

I also applaud the efforts by Sena
tors LoNG, ANDREWS, and FORD to get 
at the problem of captive shippers 
through other means. I support their 
efforts and believe we are shooting at 
the same goal but taking different 
routes to that end. I look forward to 
,,'orking with them toward our mutual 
goals. 

I ask unanimous consent that the 
text of the bill be printed -in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection. the bill 
was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD. as follows: 

S.447 

Be it enacted bV the Senate and HOUle oj 
Rl'presentatll:cs oj the United States oj 
America in COngreSl ~lf'mbled, That this 

Act may ~ clt('d .. lht! "Railroad AnUmon· 
opl), Act of ltSS oo

_ 

SEC. 2. 'al The ConrTfta nndl lhat rail· 
road rate:. and It!nna of 1(!r\'1~ an bnt and 
must ('triclrnl\)l est&blllht!d In a comPt!lItlvl' 
marketplace. 

(bl The Conrrna flnda that In many In· 
.tan~1 • comPt!tltI\·~ mant"tpl~ doH not 
~lIlst bfoclUllt! of conditiON weh .. th~ de· . 
.er1brd brlow: 

(1 I Th~ IOUI'Ce of luPPl1 of • bulk com· 
1D0ellty II It!rYt!d by a .lntle rail camt"r that 
haa exclualv~ control of Ute railroad faclll· 
ties from the IOUrce of supply to a point of 
interconnection with anoUtn rail camero 
Beyond such point of Inlt!rconnectlon alter· 
native rail routes ~J:13t to the destination to 
which the commodity II ahlpped. and .uch 
routes would br competitive wen It not for 
the monopoly of Ute orictn&ttnc ~r over 
the mO\'ement from the lOurce of supply to 
the point of Interconnection. The originat· 
Ing rail carrier uses Its monopoly to elimi
nate competiti"n over the entire route and 
to assess charges or nQuln other terms of 
srrvlce less favorable than those that would 
be assessed or required In • competitive en· 
vironment for the movement over Its track 
or railroad facllitiea from the 1Ou.rt:e of 
supply to the point of Interconnection. 

(2) A stmJlar situation exists when a deIlv· 
erlng or connectlnl rail carrier has exclusive 
control of tracks or railroad facilities which 
live it a monopoly from a point of intercon· 
nection with another carrier to the destlna· 
tion of the movement or to a second point 
of Interconnection with another carrier. 

(3) Situations a.lJ;o addressed by this Act 
exist where a rail camer baa exclusive con· 
trol over track. or railroad facilities and m~ 
nopolizes movements within the area of Its 
exclusive control. or where two or more rail 
carriers have joint or mutual exclusive con· 
trol over track or railroad tac!litles and so 
monoploize Its use. 

(c) Thc purposes of this Act are to restore. 
establish. or enhance competition by eliml· 
nating the ability of the originating. con· 
necting. or deIlvering carrier, as the case 
may be. to assess ch&rges or to require other 
terms less favorable than those that would 
be assessed or required in a truly 'competi. 
tive environment. 

SEC. 3. The Sherman Act CIS U.s.C. 1) Is 
amended by adding &fter seetlon 8 the fol· 
101liing new seetion: 

"Sec. 9. (a)(l) It shall be unlawful for an 
01l.'ller rail carrier to monopolize Dr attempt 
to monopolize by denying or threatenin( to 
deny to any shlpPt!r or another rail carrier 
the use on reasonable terms of a railroad fa· 
cllity which is the sole facility over ~;hich 
such shipper can move bulk commodities by 
rail to connect with the track of a compet· 
ing rail carrier or to reach the destination of 
shipment. 

"(2) A violation of paragraph CI) sha.ll not 
occur 1I.·here an O1l.'ller rail carrier permits. 
on reasonable terms detennined in accord· 
ance 1I.·ith generally accepted principles reo 
garding just and reasonable rental of track. 
another rail carrier offering competing servo 
ice to use such sole railroad facility. If the 
o1l.'TIer rail carrier permlts such use of the 
sole railroad facility by a rail carrier L'ld reo 
suIting bona fide competition exists for the 
transportation of the shipper's goods. the 
carrier transporting shippers commodities 
shall not be restricted in Its rates by any 
pro\'ision ot this Act. 

"'31 If the 01l.'TIer rail carrier d~s not 
offer use of Its tracks to a competing rail 
carrier. as provided In paragraph (2}, or if 
no competition materializes from an,' com
peting rail carrier. the ov,'TIer rail carrifr 
shall oHer rales to a shipper for traru:x>rta··· 
tion of its bulk commodities over the sole 
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railroad faclllt)' It ratf'S "hlf'h If(' no monly clf'lrrt ....... rh4'mlt'&Ll. .~h u IOcII 
ft .. ht'r thin "'ould ),Irld I fllf "'turn on thf' uh, .1Ik's ~I, caUlk _a, end IOdlum lui, 
proporUon of lhr ownrr rail rlrrl(,f ~ PN, rat,,: 
,.nt In,,..tlll,,nt In the 1U1e' railroad f~lIlt)' "UO) 'trarll ., Uw CGmpc.otint rail carrier' 
that the ,hlppen tratrl~ bran hI all traUir ",p.". trKlllUl»_t to UW COIftpc.otlnl carr!· 
uatM aueh 101. railroad faeilll )'" en \\lie eaut ... not InC'luck trat'u jointly 

"ca., It .. unla,,'lul for th. Oil nf'r rail narrl· 111M It)· the ... , carrter .... ,.,,,, \lie of thf' 
.r- !!Ole fldlltr. InCI - -" 
"Ill'" condition thf' 1.\11(' of fhf'IOIf'"rall· '~'cn) 'tOftMCt~:1iae1uilta c:orIl'lftUon,irom 

1'1*1 lac-lilt)' upon \lie of othrrrarllltinOf '"the potnt of .. In. lIGant .,cleaunaUon. 
UM' owner rail carrter, or and/or "",t 01 1n\HCOftn~tlon w1\h an· 

"(2' '" IUlpend or threat"n 10 sl.II\)('nd other carrier:'. 
Jrrv~ over th. 101. railroad facility by 
reuon of I .hlpPf'r·s U8f'rtlnR ILs flRhLs 
under thll I~tlon. 

"Ie, If connec"tlon with a Walf'f carrle'f 
exists at or "'Ithln reuonable pfoxlmlty of 
the first connection with a compeUnR rail 
carrl.r. the shipper may elec"t to connt't't 
wUh the water carrier INtead of or In addl· 
tlon to conneclinc with a ccmpcting r:lil car, 
ri.r: pro\"lded that till' cost of mtl.'rconn('c· 
lion Is no createf than .... ·ollid ~ occasIoned 
by Inlpfronnectlon IIII! h the fir.<t COtnP('!IIl~ 
nul earn .. r. or the ownl'r fall carrl!'r IS r('lm· 
bursecl for the difference In cost. 

"(dX 1) Any person Injured In his business 
or proPf'rty by reason of a violation of aub-
8C!CtI0n (b) of this Act may brtna an action 
therefor In accorc1ance wit.h t.he provision of 
If'Ctlon 4 of the Clayton Act. 

"( 2) Any person shall be entitled to sue 
for and have InJunctive rele!! as proVided In 
Ie'Ction US of the Clayton Act for threatf'd 
loss or d&mlle by reason of a violation of 
lhil aeetton, nol~ .. lthst&ndln, any limitation 
contained In the pro\"!so of such section 16 
of the Clayton Act. 

"(e) For purposE'S of thls section the 
~nn-

"(1) 'rall carrier' means a person or per
sona proVldln, for compensation railroad 
t.ransportatlon In or alfectlnc l'Ommeree: 

"(2) 'o~.-ner rail carrier' means thl' rail car· 
rier ~:hich owm or controls exclusively or 
jointly a sole railroad facility: 

"(3) 'railroad facility' includes all facilities 
commonly Included In the term 'railroad' 
which are necessar; or practlC"a.l for the 
movement of commodities over the sole rail
road facilit.y: 

N(O 'sole railroad facility' ml'ans a rail
road facility which is the only facility by 
which & shipper can move bulk commodities 
by rail to connect v .. ith a competing railroad. 
Use of the sole facility ·to the destination of 
shipment' does not include usc of railroad 
faclliUes beyond the point of connection or 
points of interconnection; 

-(5) 'shipper' includes-
-(A) • person engaged in a buslnl"SS other 

than transportation who, In Jurthera."lce of 
such business, moves Its own goods or ar
rances for transportation of commod:til's 
"bich it has sold: and 

-CB) a person engaged In intennooal 
transportation who is a purchaser of rail 
sen ice used In such intermodal transporta· 
tion commonly called a 'shipper's agent'; 

"(6) 'bulk commodities' includes bulk 
goods moved In carload lots. such as coal, 
ore, ~ fertili.zer, dry chemicals, primary 
forest or 9."ood raw materials. and perishable 
commodities for human consumption when 
s.'lipPE'(1 in service ·" .. hich includes ToPe 
sen'ice: 

"(7) 'primary forest or 9.·ood raw materi
als' includes logs, pulp 9.·ood, dressed or 
lrl'ated poles and sail," mill or planing mill 
products: 

"(8) 'service 9."hich includes ToFC service' 
means service to a shipper 9."ho customarih' 
uses transportation by rail or trailers on fiat 
cars (ToPe sen'ice) as a part of any gi\'en 
shipment. but does not exclude sen-ice to 
such shlppcr of some shipment by rail not 
employing ToFe sen."ice: 

"(9) "dry chl'micals' mearts substan('l's 
Identifiable by chemical lonnulal' and com· 

S 13~:J 
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JIb/tiD 
THE RAILROAD ANTIMONOPOLY 

ACT OF 1985 

HON. JOHN F. SE!BERUNG 
or OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 7, 1985 
• Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Speaker. 
today I have introduced legislation 
known as the Railroad Antimonopoly 
Act to correct anticompetitive prac· 
tices in the railroad industry. By fill· 
ing a gap in the antitrust laws. this bill 
~ .. ould ensure that competition. not 
monopoly power. operates as the force 
9:hich determines certain freight rates 
in the railroad industry. 

The introduction of this bill builds 
on the momentum begun during the 

I "-'It Con.n':03 ,'h('n &on. tor Dr:NNIS 
Dr.CoNenn and I propo$f'd a similar 
mr:L"urf' which "'as thf' subject of 
hrarlnlls In both tht' Houst' and 
Scnat(' Judiciary Commllt~s. I am 
plf'l1:;cd to nott' that Senator DECOM' 
elM' Is alain Introduc1n. the Railroad 
Antimonopoly Act in the Senate. and 
also that I am Joined by Conrressmen 
SYlfAII.. QUCltIllAJf. UDALL. ENGLISH. 
WATKtJfS. McCURDY. and DoIlGAJf as 
original cosponsors of this measure. 

RaUroad regulation bepn in 188'1 
and for almost a century. strict con· 
trois were Justified on the theory that 
the Industry had the characteristics of 
a public utility. However. because of 
changes In the marketplace and new 
demands on the transportation 
system. it became clear over the ~'ears 
that the regulatory approach was no 
longer ~;orkinl?:. Thus. in 1980. Cun
gress passed the Staggers Act ~;hich 
sought to reduce the regulatory 
burden on the railroads which was 
hampering their abUlty to e&m a 
profit. AE. a result, we are now witness
ing the revival of that Industry's eco
nomic health. 

However. deregulation Is not work
ing in every circumstance. In fact. rai!
road shippers and customers which 
have no transportation alternatives 
are subject to the monopoly power of 
individual rail carriers without effec
tive regulatory protection. Known as 
captive shippers. these companies are 
dependent upon rail for movement of 
their goods and are so situated that 
only a single carrier can provide that 
service. Although it was Congress' 
intent in the Staggers Act not only to 
free the railroads from restrictive reg
ulation but also to protect captive 
shippers, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (lCC] has failed to effec· 
tively provide any safeguard against 
monopoly power abuse. 

Without strong marketplace disci
pline or meaningful regulation. captive 
shippers have no ability to bargain 
with the sole service railroad or suc
cessful challenge the rate imposed. As 
a result. captive shippers are forced to 
pay excessive and arbitrary rates for 
rail transportation. And ultimately. of 
course, so do the consumers of these 
captive services and products. 

This problem is especially acute with 
regard to shippers of bulk product ... 
Because of their location. volume, and 
the distance needed to be moved. such 
materials as coal, grain, fertilizer, and 
the like are almost totally dependent 
upon rail service. Other nonbulk 
transportation modes are simp!y not 
feasible. In the situation of coal. for 
example. the rail transportation costs 
can more than triple the mine price of 
coal. This is bad news to the Nation's 
consumers of coal-generated electrici
ty. 

My bill seeks to remedy this problem 
by restoring competiton in bulk com
modity rail service in areas now served 
by only one railroad. The bill achieves 
this by making it a violation of the 
antitrust laws for a rail carrier to mo-

nopollzc by falUn. to offer a capll\'r 
IhlPP«'f of bulk commodilles competl
tlv(' rat~s or by denyln, luch captive 
ahlpPf!rI and othu raUroada access to 
limited stretches of tta tracka.e tn 
areas where t.hat raU ean1er has a mo
nopoly. My bUt would provide that If a 
lOll' raU carrier cboosca not to oHer oS 
competitive rate. Ute shipper or an· 
othn- raU carrter could exercise track
age rlehta. at a reasonable rate of com
pensation. to &3IIure competition. The 
penalties for the continued ,monopoli
zation of such tracks would be those In 
the antitrust laws. 

This bill is not desianed to open 
trackage of a rail carrier to any other 
carrier who wishes to use the owner 
railroad's lines. The purpose of this 
bill is to prevent the owner rail carrier 
from both ma.intaining exclusmty of 
control and monopoly pricing. 

I certainly believe that railroads 
should be able to make a fair profit on 
t.he services they provide. And this bill 
envisages a healthy common carrier 
railway system. However. a monopoly 
railroad's denial of competitive rall 
service Is neither fair nor competitive, 
and thus diminishes the health of our 
entire economy. The Railroad Anti
monopoly Act will restore an equitable 
competitive balance to the railroad in
dustry and to our economy as a 
whole .• 



DENNIS DeCONCINI 
Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Contact: Bob Maynes: 

Thursday, February 7, 1985 

WASHINGTON-Following is the text of a statement delivered by Sen. Dennis 

DeConcini (D-Ariz.) at a press conference on Thursday, February 7, in the Russell 

Senate Office Building, Room 418, at 1:0.0 p.m., that announced the reintroduction 

of the "Railroad Antitrust Monopoly Act". 

We are here today to announce the introduction of the Railroad 
Antimonopoly Act. It is a bill designed to clearly place the railroad industry within 
the scope of the antitrust laws. The end result, we hope; will be that competition 
will be fostered which will ultimately benefit shippers, consumers, and the 
railroads. 

As a result of the Staggers Rail Act of 1980, the rail industry has been 
largely deregulated. The experience of the past five years has shown that it is 
imperative that the antitrust laws be made fully applicable to the railroads. 
Otherwise, serious injury may result to many shippers who are heavily dependent on 
rail transportation. The combination of a reduction in the number of railroads 
since 1980, and the ICC using its power to administer the Staggers Act in way that 
leaves many 'captive shippers' at the mercy of the railroads, dictates that an 
alternative restraint is needed to assure fair and orderly commerce. 

Under today's climate of deregulation for the transportation industry, the 
antitrust laws should provide the necessary protection against abuse of market 
power. This is what our amendment is designed to accomplish. There is no desire 
to reregulate the railroad industry but merely to provide the captive shipper with a 
remedy under the antitrust laws which will prevent abuses of market power. To 
paraphrase Shakespeare, "It's okay to be a giant, but to use the power of a giant is 
tyranny." 

These abuses are not hypothetical. They have happened. Shippers, 
particularly captive shippers, are routinely face with demands for unreasonable 
rates or service requirements. The Shipper has no choice but to agree to whatever 
terms the railroads demands. 

Lynn Levins 
202/224-7454 

This type of behavior is unconscionable. In a largely deregulated environment 
there are no fair arguments against antitrust coverage. The rail industry has 
abused the trust bestowed on it by Staggers. While rail revenue has soared, making 
many of the major roads solvent enough to engage in acquisitions of unrelated 
industries, so too has the temptation for them to engage in unfair practices 
detrimental to shippers and, ultimately the consumer. Shippers must be permitted 
the opportunity to seek 'injunctions against unfair treatment, and then to present 
their case to a judge for final determination as to what will be reasonable terms of 
carriage. The has come to make dear that the railroads are subject to the 
an ti trust la ws. 

-more-



Sen. Dennis DeConcini 
February 7, 198~ 
Add One :-,-: :-. '-,~-'-

We do not advocate a return to regulation by the ICC of the rail industry. We 
do advocate fair rules within which businesses dependent on rail transportation can 
operate. Air, motor and water carriers all are subject to competition from 
competing carriers as well as private transportation. This is because landing and 
navigation facilities at airports, the waterways and the highways are all public 
facilities open to anyone. Only in the c~se of rail transportation does one private 
company often control the sole access to a major shipper or a region. Competition 
has made deregulation work with respect to air and motor carrier transportation -
competition is necessary to make the rail deregulation work. 

/I /I /I 
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DENNIS DeCONCINI 
Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:"' • 
Thursday, February 7, 1985 

Contact: Bob Maynes 
Lynn Levins 

202/224-7454 

WASHINGTON-Senator Dennis DeConcini CD-Ariz.) and Congressman John 

Sieberling (D-Ohio) announced the reintroduction of the "Railroad Antitrust 

Monopoly Act" which is designed to assure that rail shippers with no other shipping 

alternatives are not charged unreasonably high rates. 

The bill clearly places the railroads within the scope of the antitrust laws and 
is in reaction to steadily increasing freight rates. These increases have put onerous 
cost burdens on some segments of the economy and have resulted in higher costs to 
consumers. 

In 1980, Congress deregulated the rail industry. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission was expected to protect captive shippers from unreasonable rate 
increases. Captive shippers of bulk commodities are particularly vulnerable to a 
ra Broad's monopoly power because these shippers are only served by one rail line, 
and rail is the only feasible means of moving the shippers' goods. 

The bill, known as the Railroad Antimonopoly Act of 1985, is designed to 
restore competition to the railroad freight industry's hauling of bulk products such 
as coal, ore, grain, fertilizer, dry chemicals, primary forest products and perishable 
commodities. 

"This bill restores needed competition to the rail industry," DeConcini said. 
"The ICC has failed to protect captive shippers. Where a railroad has a monopoly, 
as it often does in the bulk product field, there is neither competition nor the force 
of antitrust laws. We must protect consumers and restore protection to captive 
shippers by making the railroads subject to the antitrust laws ~ are other 
industries. "" " .:. 

The bill ammends the Sherman Antitrust Act to make it an antitrust violation 
for a railroad to deny or threaten to deny to any shipper or another rail carrier the 
use on reasonable terms of a railroad facility which is the sole facility over which 
such shipper can move bulk commodities. 

"My legislation will not prevent the railroads from recovering a fair return on 
their investment," DeConcini said. "It will make the railroads compete in the free 
market like any other in~ustry. When the railroads have a monopoly they will have 
to be reasonable and can not gouge the shipper." 

The Nation's utilities will be among the beneficiaries of the bill. The 
American Public Power Association, the National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association, and the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners 
have adopted resolutions calling for legisldtive action similar to the 
De Ccncini -Sieber ling bill. 

/I II II 
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!OR 'lEE EXTm~ OF RD1M!S 
'lbursday, February " 1985 

'mE RAILR:lAD ~y ACl' OF 1985 

John F. Seiberling 

Today I have introduced legislation known as the Railroad Anti
JIOmp:>ly Act to oorrect anticomp!titive practices in the railroad 
industry. By fill ing a gap. in the anti trust laws, this bill would 
ensure that a::mq::etition, mt InOl'X)IDly pJWer, operates as the force 
whidl &tennines certain freight rates in the railroad indlstry. 

'!be introduction of this bill b..ti.lds on the manent1.Jll begun wring 
the last CDngress when Senator Dennis DeCDnci.tli and I prop:>sed a 
similar measure whidl was the subject of hearings in toth the Bouse 
and Senate Judiciary o:mni.ttees. I am pleased to IX>te that Senator 
teCbncini is again introducing the Railroad AntimoIX>p:>ly Act in the 
Senate, and ala:> that I am joined l:¥ CDngressnen Synar, Glickman,. , 
Udall, English, Watkins, McCurdy and D::>rgan as original CDSlX>noors· of 
this measure. 

Railroad regulation t:egan in 1887 and for almost a century, 
strict a:mtrols were jrstified on the theory that the indJstry bad the 
dlaracteristics of a plblic utility. However, becatEe of dlanges in 
the marketplace and new demands on the tran5IX>rtation system, it 
t:ecame clear over the years that the regulatory approadl was IX> longer 
working. 'nlus, in 1980, Cbngress ,~ the Staggers Act which a:>ught 
to redIce the regulatory t::urden on the railroads which was hampering 
their ability to earn a profit. As a result, we are rr:N witnessing 
the revival of that irdlstry' s eooIX>mic health. 

However, &regulation is not working in every cirCJmStance. In 
fact, railroad shipp!rs and custaners which have IX> tran5p)rtation 
alternatives are subject to the moooIDly IX'Wer of individlal rail 
carriers without effective regulatory protection. Known as captive 
shiPt:ers, these oomp:mies are &pendent tJtX>n rail for movanent of 
their g::>ocE and are s:> situated that only a single rail carrier can 
prCN'ide that service. Although it was Cbngress ' intent in the 
Staggers Act IX>t only to free the railroads fran restrictive regula
tion l:ut ala:> to protect captive shipp!rs, the Interstate Ccmnerce 
CoImnission (ICC) has failed to effectively provide CU'l:Y safeguard 
against mooop:>ly fOWer al::use. 



· . 

, Without strong marketplacedisd.p1.ine or meaningful regulation,· 
c::a!tive shi~rs have m ability to targain with the &lIe BelVice 
railroad or successfully cbal.lenge the rate.sed. As a result, 
c:atx:ive shi~rs are forced to p!Y eEessive and arbitrary rates for 
rail trarlSiX>rtation. And ultimately, of CDurse, S) a:> the CDnsaDe[S 
of these catx:ive services and products. 

'lhls problen is esp!d.a1.ly aQlte with regard to sbipp!rs of t:lll.k 
prociJcts. Because of their location, volune and the distance needed 
to be InOI7ed, such materials as CDal, grain, fertilizer, and the like 
are a.lIoost totally de~ndent U{X)n rail servic:e. Other mn-bulk trans
J;X>rtation modes are simply mt feasible. In the situation of a>al., 
for example, the rail transp:>rtation CDsts can more than triple the 
mine pric:e of CDal. '!his is bad news to the nation's a::ms1.I1lers of 
CDal-generated electricity. . 

My bill seeks to renedy this problan l:¥ restoring cx:mpetition in 
tulk comnodi ty rail serv ice in areas rDti serv~ l:¥ only one rail road. 
'!he bill achieves this l:¥ making ita violation of the anti trust laws 
for a rail carrier to momIX>lize l:¥ failing to offer a captive shi~r 
of bllk comnodities CDmlEtitive rates or t¥ denying such captive 
shi~rs and other railroads access to limited stretches of its . 
trackage in areas where that rail carrier has a mooop:>ly •. ~ bill,' 
would provide that if a s:>le rail carrier chooses wt to offer a· '. 
mmpetitive rate, the shipper or awther rail carrier CDuld exercise 
trackage rights, at a reas:>nable rate of CDInJ;:ensation, to assure 
CX>II1IEti tion. lJhe lEna! ties for the CDntinued moooIX>lization of such 
tracks would be those in the anti trust laws. 

IJhis bill is not designed to o~n trackage of a rail carrier to 
any other carrier wb::> wishes to use the owner railroad's lines. '!he 
plrp:>se of this bill is to prevent the owner rail carrier fran toth 
maintaining exclusivity of mntrol and mooop:>ly pricing. 

I c:ertainly believe that railroads should be able to make a fair 
profit on the services they provide. And this bill envisages a 
healthy cmmon carrier railway systen. BaoTever, a momIX>ly railroad's 
denial of cx:mq;:etitive rail service is neither fair mr cx:mpetitive, 
and thus diminishes the health of our entire eamomy. '!he Railroad 
Antimol'X)p:>ly Act will restore an equitable competitive balance to the 
railroad industry and to our emooIII,Y as a woole. 



OFFICE OF a:H;mssM\N JCBN F. SElBmLIN.:; 
-1225 UH;W(RIB BCDSE OFFICE BtJILIlIN; 
O.S. IIDSE OF REPRFSE1m\TIVES 
WM3E{m:;'lIE, D. C. 20515 

FOR IH£DIATE ~E, February 7, 1985 

<bntact: Kay casstevens 
Blane: (202) 225-5231 

PR 85-3 

O:mgressman John F. Seil:erling (D-<E) today introdlced legis
lation in the House of Representatives to address antiCDIIl~titive 
practi ~s in the rail road industry. Senator Dermis DeO:mcini (D-AZ) 
introdlced identical legislation in the Senate. 

Enti tled the Rail road AntimOl'VYfx>ly Act of 1985, this bill would 
clarify the anti trust laws to ensure that ~ti tion, rot mooop::>ly 
p:Mer, operates as the force which determines railroad freight rates 
for bllk oomnodi ties. 

-
Aimed at rectifying the situation facing shiJ;:P!rs known as "ca{r 

tive shiPfers" because they are dependent upon single rail carriers 
for IDOVanent of their g>ods, this bill makes it unlawful under the 
Sherman Act for a rail carrier to morop::>lize t¥ failing to offer a 
ca¢ive shiPfer of bllk oommodities CDm~titive rates or t¥ denying 
such a ca¢ive shiPf:er and other railroads access to l:imited stretdles 
of its trackage in areas where that rail carrier has a moooIX>ly. '!he 
bill prcwides that.if a s::>le rail carrier chooses oot to offer a 
oompetitive rate, the shiH?E!r or an::>ther rail carrier CDuld exercise 
trackage rights, at a reas::>nabl.e rate of oompensation, to assure 
oompetition. !]he ~nalties for the CDntinued morop::>lization of such 
tracks would l:e treble damages or injunctive relief. 

seil:erling said he introdlced the bill because -Without strong 
marketplace discipU.re or meaningful regulation, ca¢ive shiH?E!rs have 
00 ability to bargain with the s::>le servi~ railroad or successfully 
dlallenge the rate imp:>sed. As a result, ca¢ive shiH?E!rs are forced 
to p;ly excessive and arbitrary rates for rail transp::>rtation. And 
ultimately, of oourse, so 00 the CDnsuners of these captive services 
and prodIcts. " 

seiberling and DeConcini introduced similar legislation in the 
98th a:mgress whidl was the subject of hearings in ooth the House and 
Senate Judiciary Ccmni.ttees. 

Original CDsp::>nsors of the Seiberling bill are Cbngressnen Mike 
Synar, Dan Glickman, M:>rris Udall, Byron l):)rgan, Glenn English, Wesley 
Watkins and Dave McCurdy. 

# # # # 



'-. Statement by Congressman Mik~ Synar 

February 7, 1985 

Railroad rates charged to captive shippers are a serious problem 
for electric ratepayers across the country. 

For example, in Oklahoma, consumers served by the Oklahoma G~s 
and Electric Company pay twice as much to get coal from Wyoming 
to Oklahoma as they pay for the coal itself. Since 1976, those 
same consumers have paid for a 265 percent increase in rail 
rates. 

Also, the Western Farmers Electric Coop in Oklahoma estimates 
that each of its ratepayers in rural western and southern 
Oklahoma would save up to $300 annually if rail rates were 
brought under control. 

The problem is equally serious nationally. Nearly 85 percent of 
all coal shipped nationally is "captive" and coal makes up 40 
percent of all freight tonnage. 

Two overriding national policies -- the Fuel Use Act and Clean 
Air Act -- combine to make many western state ~tilities dependent 
on low-sulphur Wyoming coal. 

As important, the agriculture community across the country relies 
on railroads to get its products to market. As a farmer and 
rancher myself, I know the importance of rail transportation. 

Unfortunately, Washington has not been able to respond 
effectively to the captive shippers' problems. 

The ICC has not been doing its job: It will act to protect a 
captive shipper only if the rate charged is more than the cost of 
building a new railroad. 

The Justice Department has not enforced existing antitrust law 
which could correct the problem (the essential facilities 
doctrine). 

Congress failed to approve a coal slurry pipeline which would 
provide competition to the railroads. 

The captive shippers have one last resort -- direct Congressional 
action -- and we have two options: 

1. To reregulate by amending the Staggers Act, or 

2. To provide an antitrust solution preservinq deregulation and 
a free market. 

The antitrust solution is greatly preferable. As the only 
Democratic member of both the JUdiciary and Commerce Committees, 
I will fight to see that this approach is enacted into law. 



CONGRESSMAN 
~ ~.. DAN GLICKMAN 

STATEr-1F.NT BY REP. DAN GLICKMAN (D-KS) ON INTRODUCTION 
OF LEGISLATION TO PRO'fEC'T' CAPTIVE RAIL SHIPPF.RS 

More and more, as railroads discontinue service in this era of 
derequlation, Kansas farmers find themselves in the qrowinq population of 
captive shippers. Over q451; of countrv elevators were served by only one 
railroad a few yea.rs aqo ann that situation certainly hasn't improved. Only 
about a third of all terminal elevators were served hy more than one rail 
company. 

.. 

Of course, as this happens, the far~er no longer has much say about the 
amount he is chargen to shi!"l that qrain. Farmers find this particularly 
trouhlesome since he cannot !"lass his increased cost of shipment on to the 
consumer. This added cost ends up meaning less profit for the farmer, who 
already is trapped between lOvT grain prices caused by huqe carryover stocks 
and a lack of farm credit and hiqh cost of production. The ripple effect on 
rural America as one family farmer after another qoes hankrupt is frighteninq, 
and, while this leqislation heinq offered today speaks to only one tentacle of 
the octopus strangling American aoriclllture, it provines a means so farmers 
aren't unfairly qouged when it comes to moving their produce to market. 

My colleaques whom I am joininq in sponsorinq this leqislation have 
explained the provisions, so I will not qet into that. Rut, as a member of 
both the House ,lurliciary and Aqricnl ture Commi ttees, I want to stress that 
unless sume opportunity for relief for captive shippers is available under the 
antitrust laws as, this hill '''ollld provide, so captive shippers have access to 
trackaqe for their own cars or are sure of availahility of "reasonahle rates", 
farmers will continue to he confronted with limited--and costly--options for 
movinq their production. The railroans ma.y have qrounds, in some instances, 
to abandon some rOlltes. 1'\nt tllP flexihili ty provided the railroads unner the 
Stagqers Act was not intenciec1 to he a license to qouge our farmers. This 
leqislation aims at givinq thp f;~rmers ann other shippers of this country who 
have no option the proter.tion tlJ('Y neE"n and cieserve under our anti trust laws. 
This hill will fl'ive thpf11 the IpClal mei'lns to protect themselves against forces 
they otherwise couhl not h()p<' to overeo"",. 

POR Rr.:r,p.I\SP,: F'ERRllARY 7, 1 ClR5 
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• FERTILIZER 

Antitrust Rail Bill 
Commended As 
Shipper Protection Measure 

RELEASE 
The Fprtilizer Institute. 1015 18th St.. NW .• Washington. C.C. 20036 
(202) 861-4900. Telex 89-2699 

Contact: Donald N. Collins 
Thomas E. Waldinger 

" 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WASHINGTON, D.C., February 7, 1985 -- Legislation to break the 

monopolistic power of railroads over unprotected bulk commodity shippers 

was greeted with strong support by the nation's fertilizer industry here 

today as Senator Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.) and Congressman John Sieber-

ling (D-Ohio) announced plans to reintroduce the "Railroad Antitrust 

Monopoly Act." 

"We conunend congressional efforts to place the deregulated railroads 

under the nation's antitrust laws," said Gary D. Myers, president, The 

Fertilizer Institute. "Such efforts offer protection to those shippers 

subject to non-competitive and onerous rail costs." 

The proposed legislation, Myers said, will help restore needed com-

petition in areas where rail lines have been able to dictate the extent 

of rail service and to set uncontested rates. Many fertilizer shippers, 

he pointed out, are "captive" to one rail line, with no transportation 

alternative but to accept the railroad's shipping terms. 

"This legislation will provide the final step in the rail deregula-

tion process," Myers said, and added, "In the absence of regulation, the 

antitrust laws provide the means necessary to maintain a competitive 

environment." 

- 30 -



The Honorable Dennis DeConcini 
U.S. Senate 
328 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washinqton, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator DeConcini: 

.d'In N 7hurmon 'v I(e p'e~,\ ~"t 

Corporate Adminittration Group 

W R Groce & Co 
~511 K Slreel N W 

WoYlinglOn D C 2C005 

(:'02) 628-6424 

February 7, 1985 
Ii 

I want to thank you and your colleagues for introducing 
today the Railroad Anti-monopoly Act. 

This legislation is the free-enterprise approach to 
correcting the excessive rail rates charged captive shippers by 
allowing competition to set the rate. 

W. R. Grace &-Co. has substantial investments in coal and 
phosphate that are entirely dependent upon sole access railroads 
for transportation to market. The absence of competing rail 
service in these instances has allowed exorbitant rail rates to 
be established by the carrier owning the single essential 
facility. For instance, rail rates on the movement of coal from 
our mine in western Colorado to southeastern Texas have increased 
130% over the last seven years, from $13.00 to $29.93 per ton. 
Similarly, since 1980, the price of surface mine coal in Colorado 
has increased at a rate of 5% per year, while interstate rail
transportation costs have increased at a rate of 12.5% per year. 
The cost of transporting products often is the single largest 
cost item to the customers. 

We believe the situation of monopolistic rail rates is best 
addressed by injecting the potential for competition into the 
rail service over these sole facilities. Your bill would allow 
competition to establish rail rates and other conditions of 
service. 

By authorizing the option of trackage rights for a competing 
carrier to provide service over the sole facility, competitive 
service and freight rates are assured for the captive shipper. 
We endorse this approach which also allows the sole facility 
carrier to maintain the rail service by offering such a competi
tive rate. Adequate compensation for the exercise of trackage 
rights, a long-established practice in the railroad industry, 
is recognized. 
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Further, by mandating that the railroads haulinq and 
controlling the distribution of coal are subject to the saftle 
competitive forces and laws that affect other industries, in
creased efficiencies in transportation will be realized. 

Your bill will allow captiv~ shippers to ~articipate in a ¥ 

true competitive mode in contract negotiations for rail service. 
The only alternative to a hiqhlyregulated environment for mono
poly rail service is a highly competitive environment. The Rail
road Anti-monopoly Act assures such a competitive environment. 

We look forward to providing testimony and other assistance 
in support of this leaislation. 

Sincerely, 

N. Thurman 

JNT:dac/ljr 



The Honorable Johr. F. Seiberlin9 
U.S. House of Representatives 
1225 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Seiberling: 

!01"'n ~ rhl rMon 'v dO' c·~s,,'t>"'! 

Corporate Administration Group 

W 11 Groce & Co 
1511 I( Street N W 

Washlngfon D C 2cx::xJ5 

(202) 628-6424 
February 7, 1985 

I want to thank you and your colleagues for introducing 
today the Railroad Anti-monopoly Act. 

This legislation is the free-enterprise approach to 
correctina the excessive rail rates charged captive shippers by 
allowi~g competition to set the rate. 

w. R. Grace & Co. has substantial investments in coal and 
phosphate that are entirely dependent upon sole access railroads 
for transportation to market. The absence of competina rail 
service in these instances has allowed exorbitant rail rates to 
be established by the carrier owning the single essential 
facility. For instance, rail rates on the movement of coal from 
our mine in western Colorado to southeastern Texas have increased 
130% over the last seven years, from $13.00 to $29.93 per ton. 
Similarly, since 1980, the price of surface mine coal in Colorado 
has increased at a rate of 5% per year, while interstate rail 
transportation costs have increased at a rate of 12.5% per year. 
The cost of transporting products often is the single largest 
cost item to the customers. 

We believe the situation of monopolistic rail rates is best 
addressed by injectinq the potential for competition into the 
rail service over these sole facilities. Your bill would allow 
competition to establish rail rates and other conditions of 
service. 

By authorizing the option of trackage rights for a competing 
carrier to provide service over the sole facility, competitive 
service and freight rates are assured for the captive shipper. 
We endorse this approach which also allows the sole facility 
carrier to maintain the rail service by offering such a competi
tive rate. Adequate compensation for the exercise of trackage 
rights, a long-established practice in the railroad industry, 
is recoonized. 
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Further, by ~a~riatina that th~ railro~ds haulinq and 
controlling the distribution of co~l are subj~ct to the same 
competitive forces and laws -that affect other industries, in
creased efficiencies in transportation will be realized. 

Your bill will allow caotive shippers to participate in a 
true competitive mode in contract negotiations for rail service: 
The only alternative to a highly rpgulated environment for mono
poly rail service is a highly competitive environment. The Rail
road Anti-~onopoly Act assures such a competitive environment. 

We look forward to providing testimony and other assistance 
in support of this legislation. 

Sincerely, 

JNT:dac/ljr 

~
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legislate universal trackage rights.' 

T hf' numtM'r·onf' problf'm that 
fa('('S ('oal producf'r'S today L'i 

th«> n-duct'd d(lmand for coal. It L'i 

Iookf'd upon a.', bt>in~ cau~ by Sf'\'. 

fOrat factors. How(l~r. thf' result of 
this problem is a lower wlume of 
deli~ries on contract saJes, fewer, if 
any, sales in the spot market, and 
much greater competition among 
coal mines for possible sales. 

Despite all the effort that has been 
placed, and continues to be stressed, 
on controlling our costs so that we 
may market our product, we find 
ourselves hobbled by the high ex
pense of transporting our product to 
the customer. It is a problem over 
which we have no control, yet one 
which has shut down several coal 
mines around the nation. I get upset 
when my company loses a sale and I 
learn we were the lowest bidder, FOB 
mine, and end up one of the highest 
for the delivered product 

A typical example is a recent spot 
purchase of some 250,000 tons of 
coal by Central Power and Light Co. 
of Corpus Christ~ Texas. Thirty-six 
mines were invited to bid. These 
mines are located in the eastern, 
western and central part of the U.s., 
as well as South Africa, Colombia, 
Australia and Canada 

CP&L advised me that we were the 
lowest bid FOB mine in Colorado, 
where our mine is located, but we 
came in 14th place in the delivered 
price at the utility's plant 

The company rePorted to me that 
a surface mine comparable to ours in 
size, located in the mountainous 
regions of British Columbia, could 
truck the same quality coal to a rail
head and transport it to Vancouver, 
where it would be rehandled into 
ocean-going vessels. The coal then 
would be shipped around the west 
coast of North America, down and 
through the Panama Canal, then up 
through the Gulf of Mexico to Corpus 
Christi. It would be unloaded and 
transferred onto barges and barged 
20 miles up canals to Victoria, Tex., 
where it would be unloaded onto the 

E.K. O/${'TI i.s president and general 
managrr: C()/vIIY() Cual Cu., Meeker. 
Colo. Thi.~ artide is adapted frum his 

f '1pf'71 illg rp'marks at thR Coal Mining 
Srssi(nI. Srpt. 26. al OU' AMC Mining 
C'IIIllf'Tlli'lfI i1l PhIJ('TIi.r. 

By E.K. Olsen 

JUound. reloadf'd into trucks. and 
trucked SIX miles into the plant and 
unloaded into the plant's stockpile. 

The coal would be rehandled five 
to six times, transported by four 
intermodal means, and delivered at 
a lower cost than our coaJ loaded 
directly into a unit train and un
loaded directly onto a conveyor belt 
feeding the plant. Yet, we had the 
lowest price FOB mine. 

I get upset 
when my 
company 
loses a ule 
and ••• wewere 
the lowest 
bidder, FOB 
mine. 0_. 

I ncidentally, the cars of the ~!,it 
train are owned by the utility, 

and the first 16 miles of the rail haul 
from our mine to the utility are 
owned by Colowyo CoaJ Co. at a capi
tal investment of nearly $20 million. 

Now, while' the Staggers Act is 
worthwhile, it does not address the 
basic problem, which is the rail
roads' monopoly position. Could you 
imagine what airline tickets would 
cost you if there was only one car
rier per route? 

The difference between airlines 
and railroads is that airlines don't 
have a monopoly, but railroads do. 
Airlines don't own the airports, 

or thf' airways. but railroads own tht' 
trades and tht> yards. 

If thL., monopoly could bE> brok(ln. 
railroads would compt>tP with eac h 
other and the marketplace would 5(1t 
the freight rates just as it does in the 
airline business. 

One way to break the railroad 
monopoly, in our opinion. would be to 
legislate universal trackage rights. 
Trackage rights now exist between 
several railroads, either as a result of 
regulatory action, or under contracts 
negotiated between certain carriers 
under which the railroads are allowed 
to use the tracks of other railroads in 
exchange for adequate compensation. 

If this limited concept of trackage 
rights were made universal, there 
would be no monopoly. Any railroad, 
anywhere in the country, could 
compete for any coal or other com
modity shipments just as any airline 
can compete freely anywhere within 
the country. With free competition, 
there would be no need for regula
tion of freight rates. 

There was a bill being considered 
in the last Congress that would have 
been one way of achieving universal 
trackage rights and doing away with 
the present monopoly stranglehold 
the railroads have on shippers. This 
bill was introduced to -amend the 
Sherman Act to prohibit a rail car
rier from denying to any shipper of 
certain bulk commodities with intent 
to monopolize use of its track, which 
affords sole access by rail to such 
shippers to reach the track of a com
peting railroad for the destination of 
the shipment· 

Each person should urge his con
gressman, or any group of people 
having political influence, to push for 
this bill Q 
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JlesternFuels Association, Inc. PHONE 2021463-6580 
(Orren Beaty) 

KEN HOlUM-GENERAl MANAGER 

I 1225 19th STREET. NW. SUITE 700 
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20036 

FOR ~EDIATE RELL~SE 

WASHINGTON, D.C., February 7 -- Introduction in both 

Senate and House of Representatives today of the "Railroad 

Anti-Monopoly Act" was hailed by Ken HolUI!l, general manage::

of Western Fuels Association, Inc., which has been supporting 

the legislation. 

Designed to restore competition in transportation by 

rail of bulk products such as coal, grain, ore, chemicals, 

fertilizer, forest products, etc., the bill was introduced 

by Rep. John F. Seiberling of Ohio and Senator Dennis DeConcini, 

both sponsors of similar legislation in the 98th Congress. 

The bill is aimed at areas where a single railroad 

provides service to producers or users of such bulk products 

commodities which it is not economical to transport by other 

modes.' Use of the single rail access by other railroads using 

that track is intended to ease the economic plight of "captive 
shippers." Denial oJ use of such trackage would be a violation 
of federal antitrust law. 

Hearings were held on si~ilar legislation (S.24l7 and 

H. R. 4559) in the House Judiciary Subc'ommittee on Monopolies 

and Commercial Law and the full Senate Cowmittee on the Judiciary 

in September 198~. 

Holum, who testified in both hearings in support of the 

bill, said enactment of this bill into law is necessary to 

discourage monopoly railroads from overcharging on coal 

transportation and increasing the cost of electricity to consumers. 
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The Honorable Dennis DeConc1ni 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20~lO 

Dear Senator DeConc1n1: 

February 6, 1985 

On behalf of Sunkist I wish to express our appreciation for 
your sponsorship of the 8il1, being introduced today, which will 
greatly assist in promoting competition and fair dealing in the 
transportation and distribution of fresh citrus fru;t. 

As you are aware. citrus fruit grown in the states of Arizona and 
California must move thousands of miles to big eastern markets. 
Rail service is essential if we are to continue to compete in such 
markets. 

Fresh citrus along with all perishabli commodities, have been exempt 
from all regulation by the Interstate Commerce Commission for over 
five years. After the merger of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe 
Railroads. the entire growing area in Southern California and Arizona 
will be served by only one railroad. Your legislation will provide 
impetus for much needed competition for the movement of our commodity. 

We applaud your efforts to find the solution to the problems 
deregulated shippers are facing, and we are confident your bill will 
meet with the support of your colleagues, including those who favor 
deregulation of transporation. 

With ~11 best wishes. 

WKQ:ft 

Respectfully yours. 

~~ . ., ~~~~~~-
William K. Quarles 
Vice President 
Government Affairs 



A. T. MASSEY COAL COMPANY, INC. 

The Honorable John F. Seiberlinq 
u.s. House of Representatives 
1225 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Seiberling: 

-os' O"",Ct .0. '.'.5 
• NO.'" ,.oUa'M .,a,c, 

a'C"MONO. V,aO'N'A ,~,., 
'.0.' , •• -'.00 

February 7, 1985 

A. T. Massey Coal Company supports you and your colle~ques 
in the introduction of the Railroad Anti-monopoly Act. 

This legislation provides critical relief to coal producers 
and shippers who are captive to a sin~le railroad for their 
transportation needs. 

We believe this proposal is the necessary legislative 
complement to the continuin9 de-regulation of the railroads, 
which has been beneficial to many classes of service. But, the 
lingerinq auestion in the wake of this de-regulation is, "How do 
you de-regulate a monopoly?" 

The concept embodied in your proposal, the provision of 
trackage rights to captive producers and shippers, under the 
auspices of the Sherman Act, provides a free market answer to 
monopoly de-regulation. It does not amend or detract from the 
1980 Staggers Rail Act. 

Your proposal will allow captive producers to benefit from 
competitive forces in establishing service and rates in railroad 
monopoly situations. 

As you know, A. T. Massey has coal mInIng subsideries in the 
central Appalachian coal fields, as well coal export terminal 
facilities in Virginia and South Carolina. We, along with other 
coal exporters already have substantially lost the coal markets 
warkets in Europe. These losses are largely on the basis of 
transportation costs out of the Appalachian coal fields. 
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I look forward to working wi th you and your colleaques on 
this important measure and to providing support in early hearings 
on this proposal. 

JB:dac/ljr 

Sincerely, 

1 ' '13 , ;,~, I. 

" d1w!.-11l- ',i:r' 
. James~. Baylor 

Senior Vice President 



A. T. MASSEY COAL COMPANY, INC. 

The Honorable Dennis DeConcini 
U.S. Senate 
328 Hart Senate Office Buildinq 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator DeConcini: 

~IT O''''Cl .0. I.' •• 
• "O.TN 'OV.TN IT."T 

.,CN"ONO. YI.OII"a II'.' 
'10.' 7" ".00 

February 7, 1985 

A. T. ~assey Coal Company supports you and your colleagues 
in the introduction of the Railroad Anti-monopoly Act. 

This legislation provides critical relief to coal producers 
and shippers who are captive to a single railroad for their 
transportation needs. 

We believe this proposal is the necessary legislative 
complement to the continuin~ de-regulation of the railroads, 
which has been beneficial to many classes of service. But, the 
lingering ouestion in the wake of this de-regulation is, "How do 
you de-regulate a monopoly?" 

The concept embodied in your proposal, the provision of 
trackage rights to captive producers and shippers, under the 
auspices of the Sherman Act, provides a free market answer to 
monopoly de-regulation. It does not amend or detract from the 
1980 Staggers Rail Act. 

Your proposal will allow captive producers to benefit from 
competitive forces in establishing service and rates in railroad 
monopoly situations. 

As you know. A. T. Massey has coal mInIng subsidaries in the 
central Appalachian coal fields, as well as coal export terminals 
in Virginia and in South Carolina. We, along with other coal 
exporters, already have substantially lost our coal markets in 
Europe. These losses are largely on the basis of transportation 
costs out of the Appalachian coal fields. 
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I look forw~rd to workinq with you and your colleagues on 
this important measure and to providing support in early hearings 
on this proposal. 

JB:dac/ljr 

Sincerely, 

o 1n~~ Ii .. J~I" >--1 
#i1! V') " ," 

.lames M. Baylor 
Senior Vice President 




